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occasional Paraneoplastic opsoclonus associated

ly reported, with cancer of the gall bladder
illness.4
r finding is Opsoclonus is an ocular dyskinesia consist-
-anal nerve ing in ample, conjugated, arrhythmic, multi-
irst sign of directional ocular movements which persist
le. It could even with the eyes closed.' This syndrome
natology is has been described during the course of dif-
ver, very lit- ferent cancers.2 In infancy, neuroblastoma is
complica- the cancer most often associated with opso-
and their clonus (in 2% to 7% of the cases).3 In

ufman et al' adults, opsoclonus is less common. Never-
the nervous theless, it is associated with a tumour in
cases, eight 20% of cases.4

ications. In Here, we report a case of opsoclonus
;ixth cranial associated with a cancer of the gall bladder.
logical signs A 72 year old, treated hypertensive
weeks after experienced the sudden of

vertigo followed by impaired consciousness.
T cell lymTS- At initial examination, her Glasgow score

id the clini- was 13. She showed opsoclonus associated
typed with with a bilateral kinetic cerebellar syndrome.
as.6 Because The cranial nerves were intact and there was
mination in no sensory or motor deficit. Complete physi-
leral nerves cal examination only showed conjunctival
alikely, con- icterus.
neurological Brain MRI showed a left frontal angioma
be evoked, measuring 7 mm in diameter without any

have been a impingement on cerebral parenchyma; the
Moreover, brain stem was normal. Two spinal taps

MRI were were normal. A chest radiograph was nor-
d us to sug- mal. Laboratory studies showed an increase
;ns in our in alanine aminotransferase (43 IU/1), rglu-

remitting/ tamyl transferase (100 IU/1), and CA 19-9
n-cutaneous (111 kIUIl). Abdominal ultrasound showed
peripheral a heterogenous, polyploid tumorous struc-

kely, to the ture in the gall bladder associated with
Cytokines, hypoechogenic lesions in the liver and a

I in large thrombosis of the portal vein. Abdominal
vation syn- CT disclosed thickening of the left lateral
general side wall of the gall bladder, liver metastases, and

hilar adenopathy. Liver biopsy showed a

help with the sclerosing, moderately differentiated adeno-

carcinoma most suggestive of a pancreato-
RUMBACH biliary origin.
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it of Neurology IV (0 4 g/kg/day during five days) and corti-
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L DUPOND was ineffective. The patient died five weeks

ernal Medicine later. No necropsy was performed.

The diagnosis of opsoclonus remains clin-
ical. It usually has an abrupt onset.3 It is
probably the result of a diencephalic or mes-
encephalic lesion with production of the
abnormal movement by removal of normal
saccadic generator inhibition.2 Dysfunction
of the pause neurons, which play a part in
inhibiting the phasic neurons responsible for
the appearance of jerks, is likely. The frontal
angioma does not explain the opsoclonus.
The opsoclonus was considered paraneo-
plastic because it was not associated with an
infectious or tumorous rhombencephalitis.
Other possible causes (toxic, metabolic,
degenerative,4 and vascular5) were excluded.
The normal MRI, lumbar punctures, and
the absence of anti-Ri antibodies, which
have been associated with paraneoplastic
opsoclonus occurring with carcinomas of the
breast,' did not cast doubt on the diagnosis.
Breast cancer and small cell cancer of the
lung represent 70% of reported cases associ-
ated with opsoclonus in adults' and are
sometimes discovered during necropsy.4 In
the present case, the histological differentia-
tion seen during liver biopsy was strongly
suggestive of a primary lesion in the gall
bladder.Therefore, it is not likely that the
lesions discovered were metastases from one
of the above cited cancer localisations.
The possibility of this association means

that the gall bladder should be included in
the investigation of a paraneoplastic opso-
clonus.
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Lethal hyperoral behaviour from the
Kliver-Bucy syndrome

Clinicians have not sufficiently appreciated
the danger of hyperoral behaviour in neuro-
logical disorders. A major cause of this
behaviour is the Kluver-Bucy syndrome.'
Originally described in monkeys after ante-
rior bitemporal lobectomies, this syndrome
includes indiscriminate dietary behaviour
and a tendency to examine objects by
mouth.2 The complete syndrome also results
in placidity, hypersexuality, hypermetamor-
phosis or a tendency to attend to any visual
stimulus, and visual agnosia. We report two
patients with the Kluver-Bucy syndrome
who died as a consequence of their hyper-
oral behaviour.

Patient No 1 was a 40 year old man with
epilepsy who developed persistent hyperoral
behaviour after prolonged status epilepticus
lasting several hours. On resolution of the
seizures and recovery of consciousness, he
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